SCREENPRINTING
A unique collaboration between Melbourne artist, teachers
& students, designed so school groups from clubs to Visual
Communication and art classes can print their own tshirts.

•
•
•

for schools

COURSE DURATION:
2 - 3 hours*

WHAT’S INCLUDED
•
•

WORKSHOP

We help students design and prepare their own artwork.
We demonstrate the processes and techniques involved in
screenprinting over the two-hour workshop.
We provide students with information so they can print at home.
Students can print their own garments, fabric and tote bags, or we
can supply quality garments at a reasonable price.
We use only eco-friendly and non-toxic inks.

We provide all the resource material (including handouts). The class
and teacher create the initial design. We prepare the artwork, expose
the silkscreen and then arrive with all of the equipment and materials
required.
During the two-hour workshop the students are given a short
introductory talk. They are then divided into task related teams, where
each student is taught how to prepare a silkscreen, print and heatset
their own items. At the end of the workshop you will have your school
club, event or class tshirts printed by the students themselves.

PRICE:
1 COLOUR DESIGN
One presenter: $450
Two presenters: $700

* We recommend:
One presenter - classes up to 18 students
Two presenters - classes over 18 students
Prices are based on a single colour design &
a logo on the back. Includes artwork & silk
screen setup. Max. 60 tshirts per workshop
We can also print a two-colour design on the
front for an additional $100 setup. We
guarantee all the tshirts will be printed
during the workshop.
Supplied garments:
• Tshirts @ $8.50 ea. • Hoodies @ $30 ea.
• Tote bags @ $7 ea.

THE PRESENTERS
We are both established design and screen printing professionals working in the fashion industry, with our own clothing labels.

David Marsh (Mr Bucket)

Katy Robinson (Captain Robbo)

David has over 25 years experience as a
designer. His label “Mr Bucket” has gained a
cult following while he also freelances as a
graphic designer. His business also includes
a commercial screen printing operation. He
began presenting to schools after presenting
to Vis. Comm. students at Melbourne
Museum “Top Design”.

After many years perfecting her art as a
screen printer and a good few years of
printmaking at RMIT and SCU, Katy left her
job to become Captain Robbo and her range
of Adventure Pants leggings were born. Her
designer range now include hoodies, dresses
and tops. Katy has run workshops at music
festivals and from her studio store.

Why Print Your Own Tshirts?
Students love to screenprint. They get
a unique satisfaction in learning the
process, then going from a digital
design to a garment they have printed
themselves.
Part of the reason why this workshop
is so accessible is because if you were
to simply order your garments from a
commercial screenprinter the price
would be comparable (Approx. $300
printing for 50 garments).

The great team of students and teacher Emily from Footscray City Theatre Studies, who printed
their own tees for their production of the musical Sweeney Todd .

You get the tshirts & the
workshop, all created over a fun,
informative, team-building two
hours.
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